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AgapeToday
New goal to add 50 new foster families by 2020!

Will you?
If your heart is pulling you towards
serving families via foster care or
adoption, there is a great need.
Please contact Sharalyn Donald, our
Resource Development Coordinator,
at sharalyn@georgiaagape.org or
via phone at (770) 452-9995.

This year marks 50 years since the incorporation of Georgia Agape.
On August 8, 1968 Georgia Agape was founded by members of the
church as an answer to the needs of the community. This startup
would be in the planning stages for two years until 1970 when
Georgia Agape began providing services to the most vulnerable
among us.
In honor and celebration of our incorporation and 50 years of service in 2020, we
are launching our 50 by 50 intiative. For the next two years, each month via our website and communications, Georgia Agape will be requesting two unique items monthly
to help with serving children and families. We are asking our many supporters to help
us in this milestone feat. Each item will assist us in meeting our 50 by 50 goal of 50
new foster families by our 50th year! We are so excited to meet this goal and to be able
to serve that many more children.
Most of the items to be collected are essential items needed for foster home approval. This will include items foster families need to provide care and will lessen the
burden on the families. The collected items will also help Agape retain families by providing gifts that may cater to school supplies, date nights, and family activities. With
over 15,000 children in the care of the state, there could be no more perfect time to
grow our Agape family. With your help, we are sure to meet and exceed our goal.
Also, we will celebrate our wonderful foster and adoption families. It is no easy
task to take in children from unknown circumstances. However, with caring, love and a
Christian environment, all children will have an opportunity for a great life.
The Agape staﬀ will be working on expanding workshops and trainings on all
sides of the Metro Atlanta area and the Board of Directors will be our ambassadors for
the larger congregations to get the word out about this 50 by 50 initiative. They have
already added a Board-sponsored Back to School event that assists our foster children
and family members with school supplies. Here is our ﬁrst three-month list of items:
October: Fire extinguishers and ﬁrst-aid kits
November: Family activity certiﬁcates (movies, zoo, aquarium, museums, center
for puppetry arts, etc.) and family-friendly restaurant gift cards
December: NEW toy donations for playroom and Sponsor activities registration
(ie, karate, dance, sports)
If you are interested in donating items monthly, please reach out to us in the Agape
oﬃce. Our point of contact for the ﬁrst year of this mammoth initiative will be Kimberly Hardy-Johns who can be reached at (770) 452-9995. Check our Agape website at
www.georgiaagape.org for our ongoing initiative requests.
Racquelle Grant, Executive Director
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F O S T E R PARENT SPOTLIGHT

Gaylon + Sherrie
Gaylon and Sherrie Rogers, who attend the Shaﬀer Road congregation, have been foster parents for Georgia Agape since June 2013. They have served numerous children
in their home. The majority of their foster children were placed with them at birth
and remained with them long-term. We asked Sherrie to share some of their experiences with us.
Sherrie, what ﬁrst inspired you and Gaylon to become foster parents?
Sherrie: We met a family who were foster parents. When they told us about working
with the children and families, it inspired us to do it.
We sort of know how it feels. I was adopted and had to deal with the knowledge
of my birth family, lived with the “why me” question, and Gaylon lived with another
family for his early years.
What is the most rewarding aspect of being a foster parent?
Sherrie: We love seeing the children move on to permanent homes.

For more information about our
foster care program, please contact
Sharalyn Donald, our Resource
Development Coordinator, at
sharalyn@georgiaagape.org or
(770) 452-9995.

On the Go?
Are you interested in
receiving our newsletter
electronically? If you
have Adobe Acrobat
Reader, you can download and
print a .pdf version or read directly
from your desktop or mobile
device. Please send an email to:
admin@georgiaagape.org.
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What is the most challenging aspect?
Sherrie: Ironically, seeing the children move on to permanent homes! Even though it
is a positive thing, it is really hard. You know you’re doing a good thing and you know
you are taking care of these children, but it doesn’t make it easy. It’s even diﬃcult to
talk about it now.
A highlight that you’ve experienced as foster parents?
Sherrie: After all the kids we’ve had in our home, it’s amazing that all of their birth
parents still keep in contact with us. We get calls, get invited to birthday parties, and
get pictures of the kids all the time. We get to see them lose a ﬁrst tooth and see them
grow up. We feel like part of their family.
Our ﬁrst baby in our home was adopted when he was two years old. He was adopted into a family with an eight-year-old brother and an older sister. Every time we
went to visit, his brother would look at us odd like, “Are you here to take my brother
back?” We joked that he was keeping an eye on us!
What advice would you give to someone who was on the fence about becoming a
foster parent?
Sherrie: Think about the child ﬁrst rather than yourself. Think about the good you
can do. Give it a try before you say no and it will be rewarding.
What is something that surprised you about foster parenting?
Sherrie: How many children there are who need homes. Once you get involved, you
pay more attention to the news and then you see the need. These children become a
part of you so quickly and there are so many out there who still need homes. We take
care of younger children, but there is a need for homes for older children.
My husband jokes that he didn’t expect to be a godparent to this many children!
But it’s nice to be a part of their birthdays, Christmas and other events. We joke that
we’re not going to be able to aﬀord any more!

IT IS TIME
I recently celebrated my ﬁve-year anniversary of
being a member of the Georgia Agape family.
I have truly been blessed by participating in
work that is so fulﬁlling and yet so challenging
at the same time.
Less than a week after starting my role in
2013, I attended Agape’s annual Celebration Banquet to honor
our families. I sat with foster parents and other church members
whom I had never met, broke break with them, listened to the
enlightening words of the speaker and watched a video (an annual
tradition) of a foster family, describing their work as parents of innocent children in out-of-home care. I was in awe! My heart was so
full at the end of the night after meeting so many people with varying ties to Agape: foster parents, children in foster care, donors, board
members, church members, supporters and more. I felt honored to be a
part of this very large extension of the church, with the sole goal of serving
children and maintaining families.
I often think back to that night. How I watched the video of the foster parents and saw the mom tear up as she described a major accomplishment of a foster
(now adopted) child in her home. My eyes teared up for her. I wonder if I hold the
same zeal and commitment to this cause today that I held ﬁve years ago. I wonder
if the many people in that room still hold that fervor.
Not long ago, I had a conversation with a foster parent who stated that she
“just decided” to become a foster parent. There was no pomp and circumstance to
her decision. It was just her ability to see a need and to know how God could help
her address that need. You have heard the numbers recently, that there are over
15,000 children in foster care in Georgia, and our need is greater than ever. Foster
parenting may be one of the biggest challenges that many will face. Parenting is
hard. And the diﬃculty is compounded when caring for children with trauma histories. It’s very easy to stand aside and wait for others to answer the call.
Like the foster mother mentioned above, we need foster parents to “just decide” to do it. We need our current foster parents to decide to think outside the
box and welcome a child in their home whose history may be just a little outside of
their comfort zone. We need those donors, church members and other supporters
to just decide to be open to how God can use them in this ministry. This doesn’t
necessarily or only mean becoming foster parents. It simply means being open to
communicating with Agape about how to expand our village.
It is time for all of us to think outside of ourselves and think of the children
and families. It is time to say “yes” to the process and reach out to others. It is time
for us to remember our enthusiasm of day one.

Parenting is hard.
And the diﬃculty is compounded
when caring for children with
trauma histories. It’s very easy to
stand aside and wait for others to
answer the call.

LaQuisha White, Director of Social Services
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FOSTERING

Thank you!
Our celebration banquet in
September was a wonderful
evening! We are grateful for Collin
Atnip of Atnip Photography who
took pictures at our event and
James Hutcheson for filming our
video presentation. Our thanks to
our generous sponsors!
Diamond Sponsor ($2,000 or more)
Joe & Barbara Crump
Michael & Alice Hinterschied (Cable
Depot)
Will & Janette Melson
Allen & Veronica Read (M3 Accounting)
Joe Satterfield

Gold Sponsor ($1,000-$1,999)
Bob McMahan

Silver Sponsor ($500-$999)
Houston & Mary Smith

Table Sponsor ($350-$400)
Renard & Cheryl Anthony (West End)
Jeff & Jennifer Bethel (Burnt Hickory)
Frank & Sherry Boling (Buford)
Don & Sherryl Giles (East Cobb)
Michael & Alice Hinterschied (Cable
Depot)
Rick McMaster (Snellville)
Moreland Avenue Church of Christ
Steve Murdock (Oak Hill)
Julie Onstott (Campus)
Joel & Lori Reed (North Atlanta)
Max & Kay Reiboldt (Coker Group)
Charlie & Kathy Roberts (Northlake)
Charles Westbrook
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I N T R O D U C I N G

Agape Ambassadors
Church-based Volunteers to Provide Support for Parents
Children in foster and kinship care are God’s children. In response to
the need to care for them, many families in our churches choose to
become foster families, allowing children from hard places with a safe,
nurturing and Jesus-centered place to ﬁnd refuge and be loved. These
families live out the Gospel in the vulnerable lives of these children
while exposing their families, friends and church community to an
opportunity unlike any other. But, while not everyone is called to be a foster parent, this
does not mean the Church does not have an essential role to play in the lives of these foster families and the children they are serving. You are either called to bring children into
your home or you are capable of serving those who do. These children are God’s children
and, therefore, our responsibility within the Church.
Georgia Agape has developed a volunteer program called “Agape Ambassadors” in
which we can work in partnership with churches. This partnership will help our congregations practically serve kinship, foster and adoptive families within their body and,
in doing so, participate in their calling to care for God’s children. Each church will have
an individual or individuals who will serve as a volunteer liaison between Agape and the
congregation. Free training will be provided where the Agape Ambassador will learn more
about Agape as well as learn unique and diverse ways that the congregations can practically serve kinship, foster, and adoptive families within their body. Then, through their
Agape Ambassador, each church will become more aware of the resources Agape has to
oﬀer to provide for these families. Our Ambassadors will also support the objectives of
our 50 by 50 initiative, described by Racquelle on page 1.
Agape will be reaching out to our congregations to partner with potential ambassadors. Those interested in joining hands with us and serving as ambassadors can contact
me at sharalyn@georgiaagape.org or via phone at (770) 452-9995 to learn more about
this exciting new venture.
Sharalyn Donald, Resource Development Coordinator

Our Earnest
Request
2018 Annual Thanksgiving Appeal
The annual special collection to support the work of Georgia Agape will be held on Sunday, November 18th, this
year. Some congregations have their collection date earlier
or even later. Donations are received all the way through
December 31st.
Our annual appeal is an opportunity for you to partner
in the work of helping children who reside right here in
Georgia. Agape has set an ambitious goal to raise $320,000
this year in the Thanksgiving Appeal held statewide. As you
consider participating, think of the children and families
Agape serves who depend on the support of all of us. Join
us to make this a banner year for Agape!

appeal
[uh-peel]
noun
an earnest request for aid,
support, sympathy, mercy;
entreaty; petition; plea.

Attention Federal Employees!
Please remember Agape in the 2018 Combined Federal
Campaign which is about to begin. Contributions can be
designated to Georgia Agape by using our agency number,
64733, on the form. Tell your friends and co-workers about
Agape and the tremendous service we provide to the
community!
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GIVING

GIFTS RECEIVED APRIL 19–OCTOBER 12, 2018

In Loving Memory
WAYNE ABERCROMBIE
Will Nelson
CLARENCE BARNES
Betty Lamberth
DAVID BURTON BENSON
Jane Root
JOHN STEPHENSON BENSON
Jane Root
ANNICE BLACKMAN
Tom & Nancy Martin
BRYAN BOGLE
Finis Herron
Brent & Kimbra Wiseman
ELIZABETH ANNE BREEN
Jane Root
ELLA BROWN
August Ogletree Assessment
& Accountability
JERRY BROWN
Forrest Reed
ALLISON CARROLL
Tim & Amy Robinson
JOHN COOK
Betty Lister
WADE COWART
June Cowart
CINDY CRENSHAW
Bob & Jane Reinhart
PATRICK CRUMP
John & Carol Mouser
Bob & Jane Reinhart
BRUCE CURRY
Barbara Bryant
Wayne & Donna Collins
Ron & Janet Hicks
Jenny Mangan
Jane Waites
James C. Wiley
MERLE DASHERS
Dennis Goss
BETTY DRAPER
Dave, Nancy & Katie Komisak
BOB FINNEY
Bob & Jane Reinhart
KATE FLOWERS
Dan & Brenda Dudley
Terri Sims
BARRY GARNER
Charles & Myra Hampton
Son Seekers Class at Campus
Jerry & Sandra Spiceland
Wayne & Sharon Stubbs
MYRTLE ROSE GOSS
Dennis Goss
WILLIAM “BILL” GREER
Ralph & Nancy Mann
JOHN HEMBY
Bob & Jane Reinhart
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JUNE HEMBY
Bob & Jane Reinhart
Scott & Susan Stutzman
EDNA KNIGHT HENDRICKS
Jim & Jeanette Leben
VIRGINIA GAIL HOLBROOK
Bob & Vesta Brown
Jasen & Amy Crisp
George & Belinda Miller
DAVID HOLLAND
Bob & Jane Reinhart
KENNETH HORN
Ron Horn
SHELBY HORN
Catherine Baker
Irvin & Cassie Burnett
Bill & Linda Burton
Bob & Carol Elliott
Marshall & Mollie Guthrie
Michael & Alice Hinterschied
Ron Horn
Cynthia Levi
Tom & Nancy Martin
James & Susan May
Butch & Hilda Nutt
Al & Roseann Pilkinton
Ken & Kathy Rabren
Charles & Janis Ruhl
Bill & Eloise Thomas
Jerry & Glenna Trenary
JOYCE HUGHES
Melinda Flock
MR. & MRS. GEORGE HURT
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Hurt
HALL & LOU IRBY
Bob & Jane Reinhart
DR. DONALD E. JOHNSON
Dr. Charles & Janis Ruhl
ELIZABETH DAVIS JOHNSON
Dwayne & Pattie Gilbert
SANDY JOHNSON
Finis Herron
Brent & Kimbra Wiseman
RILEY JACKSON “JACK” KINSER
Barney & Kathy Atwater
James Barnett
Bill & Virginia Brewer
Kakie Fincher
Pam Fincher
Yvonne Fincher
Gene & Barbara Paulus
Jerry & Sandra Spiceland
Alan & Allison White
NELDA LAMB
Wayne & Donna Collins
FLORINE LEBEN
Jim & Jeanette Leben
LINDA LEYDA

Shannon Crane
DORIS “GRANNY” LOFTIN
Don & Beverly Smith
Ralph & Rebecca Wallin
JESSE LONG
Bob & Jane Reinhart
NONA LONG
Finis Herron
DOROTHY “DOT” MACDONALD
Finis Herron
ELDER MADRID
Finis Herron
CHARLES MAHAN
Betty Lamberth
SARA MARKS
Dennis Goss
CATHERINE McBRIDE
Tom & Carol McCoy
JUDY McMAHAN
Bob & Jane Reinhart
MARGIE MERCER
Robert & Brenda Griggers
Hartley Bridge Road Church of Christ
MARY LEE MORRISON
Jerry & Sandra Spiceland
JIM MURPHEY
Bob & Jane Reinhart
ANN NABLE
Charles & Janis Ruhl
NORMAN PARRISH
Wayne & Sharon Stubbs
Tom & Pamela Trueb
MERLE PESHERA
Dennis Goss
LEAMON PILKINTON
Dot Baker
Dr. Charles & Janis Ruhl
NORA MAE POPE
Dennis Goss
PEGGY PORTER
Bob & Jane Reinhart
Daoud & Shannon Shakkour
BOBBY PROTSMAN
Joe Bradley
Roger & Katharine Dennington
Jim & Helen Dobbs
Engineered Flow, LLC
Georgia Chapter Model A Ford Club
Of America
Tom & Linda Hanson
Hoffman & Associates, LLC
Michael Hoffman
Jim & Jeanette Leben
Rita Powell
Thomas & Pamela Trueb
Robin Vaughn
Donnie & Joan Zahler
Johnnie Zahler

Jeanette Zahler
JACK PUGMIRE
Frank & JoAnn Rhodes
MERITA RAINS
Philip & Melba Phillips
CAROLYN REESER
Shannon Crane
Finis Herron
Brent & Kimbra Wiseman
DORIS ROBINSON
Ron Horn
JANET GAINES ROBINSON
Shirley Holle
Randi Lewis
Lynn McKinney
BONNIE RUSSELL
Barbara Bryant
REAMER Y. SHERWOOD
Dick & Bess Sumner
SHERRY SHORTER
Marvin Pigg
GINO SILLER
Bill & Gloria Cooke
BERNICE SMITH
Butch & Hilda Nutt
BRENT SMITH
Sandra Mackey
DR. MORGAN L. STAPLETON
Louise Blue
Ken & Linda Dunham
Lavertia Johnson-Ekrok
Natalie Henderson
Bob & Suzanne Palmer
Ed & Donna Strickland
ERNEST SUMNER
Bob & Jane Reinhart
TAI TANG
Wayne & Sharon Stubbs
JOHN THOMAS
Bob & Jane Reinhart
WARREN THOMASON
Jackie Bradford
Marilyn Long
Helen Thomason & family
Mark & Cheryl Vaughan
RON TOMME
Bob & Vesta Brown
Emily Murray
JAMES & HELEN WHITE
Betty Lister
GUY WHITEHEAD
Butch & Hilda Nutt
WILLIAM “BILL” WILLIAMS
Bob & Jane Reinhart
ANICE WILSON
Donald & Brenda Troup
J.R. YOUNG
Jim & Helen Dobbs

MEETING HIM AS

family

When God describes himself, one of the
images he chooses is father. And when he
revealed himself on earth, he appeared as son
as well as brother.
So, God takes the initiative, revealing
himself to us, and it is in the closest possible
human relationship we know: not employer to employee, not
politician to constituents, not as ruler to subjects. We meet
him as family: father, brother, bridegroom. Other descriptive
terms just augment this relationship of intimacy: physician
and counselor.
On the other hand, we don’t have to work at revealing
ourselves to God. He knows the number of hairs on our head
(Luke 12:7). And he knows the frustration you faced this
morning, even the one you will never share with anyone.
I’m convinced he wants us to be like the children in the
story found in Mark 10:13-16. These children came to him
with no thought of hiding anything from him. In many
ways, we were probably like these children. However, we get
older and, in an attempt to protect ourselves, we try to hide
our faults and diﬃculties.
God knows our struggles even as we attempt to hide
them, before we ﬁnd the courage to admit them. He knows
our struggles better than we do. “My ways are higher than
your ways.” This is not power to fear; it is peace to accept.
So Agape brings children into Christian homes in an effort to bring these young lives into a relationship of a loving
father—something they have been missing. And this is our
story, isn’t it? Learning to rest in the arms of Jesus to receive
a blessing, to ﬁnd healing, to ﬁnd release of past failings, to
receive hope for the journey, and to have peace in every moment. It is a position in life we reach through humility, submitting ourselves to the blessings Jesus is waiting and wanting to give. He longs to bless our lives in ways well beyond
what we can ask or imagine (Ephesians 3:20).
Our Agape families teach the children in their care of
a personal relationship with their heavenly father. What an
amazing reality! We invite you to spiritually and ﬁnancially
partner with us in these moments. Let us meet where the
humble human embraces the divine as family.
Ken Dowdy, Director of Development

In Honor and Respect
In Honor
SID & LORETTA ALLEN
James & Helen Dobbs

In Honor
GLENDA McINNIS
Dennis & Ann Gerdes

In Honor
RICHARD, CARA & JADE
COLEMAN
Jimmy & Corlis Ellis

Happy Mother’s Day
VIRGINIA MCKAY
Roy Gunter & family

In Honor
MAJOR JOHN L. CRAVEN
Irvin & Cassie Burnett
In Honor
STEVE CURLEE
Don & Sherryl Giles
Happy 93rd Birthday to a Loving,
Christian Mother of 12!
DOLORIS JOHNSTON
Betty White
In Honor of 50th Wedding
Anniversary
SAM & PATTY MANKIN
Brad & Kelly Baker
Mike, Angie & Bryce Ballenger
Reid & Andrea Popham
Mike & Betty Richardson
Jane Waites
In Honor
MATCHING BOARD
CONTRIBUTION
Julie Onstott
Happy 17th Birthday
MARTIN MCDOUGAL
Terry & Jennifer McDougal

In Honor
BRODY MONG
Daniel & Kandis Mong
In Honor of Master’s Degree
ANDREW NUTT
Butch & Hilda Nutt
In Honor of 61st Wedding Anniversary
BOB & JANE REINHART
Brad & Kelly Baker
In Honor
MARGIE ROGERS
Karen Atkinson
June Handte
Happy 90th Birthday!
IRIS SMITH
Richard & Linda Kohl
In Honor
IRENE STAPLETON
Brenda Freeman
Judith Sims
In Honor of Christian Service
BILL THOMAS
Edna Bradshaw
In Honor
JANE WAITES
Sam & Patty Mankin

Memorial or Honor Gift
1) Give online! Visit www.GeorgiaAgape.org/donate, and use
the dropdown box for Memorial and Honors.
2) Give by mail! The enclosed gift of $________ is given in
 Memory of or  Honor of ___________________________.
Please notify:
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________________
Email address ____________________________________
For memorials, relationship to the deceased ____________
For honor gifts, occassion ___________________________
Georgia Agape, Inc.
3094 Mercer University Dr., Suite 200, Atlanta, Ga. 30341
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Our Mission

is to provide professional social services as a compassionate Christian
outreach to children, families and individuals in order to enhance their prospects for a better
and brighter future.

Georgia Agape Staff
Racquelle Grant, MSW, Executive Director
LaQuisha White, MS, LPC, CPCS, Director of Social
Services
Karen Anthony, MAOM, Director of Administration
Kehli Higdon, LMSW, Assistant Director of Social Services
Charles Hampton, LCSW, Assistant to Executive Director
Ken Dowdy, Director of Development
Lynnette Chupp, BSW, Child Placement Case Manager

Sharalyn Donald, Resource Development Coordinator
Kimberly Hardy-Johns, Social Services Secretary
Cheri McLain, Executive Assistant for Advancement
Dana Stanley, Accountant
Sharon Stubbs, Social Services Secretary
Kim Tang, LCSW, Maternity and Adoption Counselor
Erica Williams, BSW, Child Placement Case Manager

Board of Directors
Will Melson, Chairperson
Greg Winnett, Vice Chairperson
Renard Anthony, Treasurer
Charlie Roberts, Secretary
Frank Allen
Jeff Bethel
Lisa Jamison
Rick McMaster
Steve Murdock
Julie Onstott
Allen Read
Joel Reed
Larry H. Simmons

Return Service Requested

3094 Mercer University Drive, Suite 200
Atlanta, Ga. 30341

Please consider celebrating by donating during our
Thanksgiving Appeal. You can use the enclosed
return envelope or give online at GeorgiaAgape.org.
Thank you for caring and sharing!
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